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Today is also Valentine’s Day. It’s a
day named after the Christian Saint
Valentine.
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What do you suppose it was like when Jesus was transformed?
Do you think you would have had to wear sunglasses?!

Luke 9:28-45
The Transfiguration
Jesus took his friends Peter, James, and John up a big
mountain to pray. All of sudden, something strange
happened.
“Jesus’ face looks different,” shouted James.
“His clothes are shining like the sun,” yelled John.
“What’s going on?” cried Peter.
Then two men appeared by Jesus’ side.
John’s eyes got huge. “Those are the most important
prophets that ever lived,” he whispered.
Peter, James, and John blinked hard. When they
looked again, Jesus was normal and the other men
were gone. Then they heard God’s big, booming voice.
“This is my son. Listen to him!”
“Wow! That was amazing!” said Peter. “Jesus, we
should stay here forever.”
Jesus shook his head. “No, Peter. I still have work to do
to show the people God loves them. And so do you.”
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The super-big, ginormous word meaning the
transformation of Jesus to show who he really
was – God’s Son.
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Fun Stuff

Find the super-special, hidden words relating to today’s reading below!

Sometimes the sea-striped ones
lift me up so I can see from a higher
vantage point. When I’m up there, it’s
like I never want to come down!
– Chornus Naga
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When you stand on a mountain or on top of a tall building, things look differently. Create a
little model of where you live and imagine you’re looking at it from 1000 ft. above! How would it
look different?
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